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Take some fruit—berries, peaches, grapes, or almost

any kind of fruit—fresh, fragrant, fully ripe, and flavor-

ful. Mash it to a pulp. Mix it with sugar to sweeten,

and a little gelatin.

Freeze it. Pack it. Store it. Serve it. As you

eat it, you'll say, "This is like fresh fruit, and smooth

as velvet." That is how Velva Fruit got its name
when first developed as a commercial product by the

Western Regional Laboratory of the Bureau of Agri-

cultural and Industrial Chemistry.

Working jointly with the original discoverers, the

Bureau of Human Nutrition and FHome Economics

has adapted the commercial method to home use.

Directions are given here for making the fruit puree

from fresh fruit in summer, and keeping it frozen for

making into Velva Fruit months later, in winter.

To Make Fru!f Puree

Berries (except strawberries).—Wash and pick

over berries. Press through sieve or fine colander.

Four quarts whole fresh fruit make about 6 cups puree.

Cantaloup.—Select fully ripe cantaloup. Peel

and slice. Press through sieve or fine colander. Six

pounds whole melon make about 6 cups puree.

Cranberries.—Wash and pick over berries. Cook

in a little water until skins break. Press through sieve

or fine colander. Three quarts whole fresh berries

make about 6 cups puree.

Grapes (Concord type).—Wash and stem

grapes. Place in pan and crush; cover and bring to

simmering. FHeat until juice begins to flow and seeds

are loosened from pulp. Press through sieve or fine

colander. Six pounds whole fresh fruit make about

6 cups puree.

Peaches (also apricots, nectarines).—Select

fully ripe, rich-flavored fruit. Peel,- remove any

bruised portions. Cut into quarters and place in a
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boiling sirup (1 cup sugar to 8 cups water) for 3 min-

utes to keep fruit from darkening. Remove, drain,

and press through sieve or fine colander. Cool. Six

pounds whole fresh fruit make about 6 cups puree.

Rhubarb.—Wash and cut rhubarb into pieces as

for sauce. Do not remove the skin, which gives the

product its pretty pink color. Heat in double boiler

or pan over boiling water until rhubarb is soft. Press

through sieve or fine colander. Cool. Four pounds

cut rhubarb make about 6 cups puree.

Strawberries.—Select fully ripe strawberries,

avoiding overripe berries that give an off-flavor.

Stem and wash strawberries. Press through a sieve or

fine colander, but don't force through the lost pulp

which contains most of the seeds. They give a woody
texture to puree or Velva Fruit when stored. Five

quarts whole fresh fruit make about 6 cups puree.

To Store Frozen Puree

Instead of making fruit puree immediately into

Velva Fruit, you can preserve it by freezing and make

it up many months later, as follows:

Mix 6 cups fruit puree with 1i to 2 cups sugar,

depending on sweetness of fruit. Stir until sugar is

completely dissolved. Seal in glass jars or tin cons

to preserve fresh fruit flavor (R-enamel cans for red or

dark purees). Leave 1 inch head space for swelling.

Freeze and store at 0° F. or lower.

To Use Frozen Puree

When using frozen sweetened puree to make Velva

Fruit, remove puree from freezer. Put sealed container

in cold or lukewarm (not hot) water, shake occasion-

ally to speed thawing. A quart of puree will thaw in

about 2 hours. When puree reaches room temperature

(about 70° F.), add salt, and lemon juice if desired.

Then add puree to the melted gelatin and continue as

directed in the basic recipe on inside of folder.
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Velva Fruit Recipe

(1 gallon approximately)

6 cups fruit puree

1| to 2 cups sugar

2 tablespoons lemon

(omit for acid fruits)

juice

\ teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons srcinuiated

gelatin

T cup water

Mix fruit puree, sugar, lemon juice if used, and salt.

Soak gelatin in cold water 5 minutes to soften, then dis-

solve by heating over boiling water 10 minutes.

1 . Select fully ripe, but never overripe berries,

as spoiled spots give off-flavor to dessert.

Pick over and stem strawberries.

2. Wa< ! "f

6. To blend fruit puree and hot gelatin

smoothly, add puree slowly to gelatin, stir-

ring continuously. Otherwise, strands of

gelatin may form and spoil dessert.

7. Pou W i
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To Make Velva Fruit in a Mechanical Re
frigerator.—While many people enjoy the fruity flavor

of Velva Fruit made in a mechanical refrigerator, it will

not be as velvety nor increase so much in volume as when

frozen in an ice-cream freezer. Place fruit mixture in

trays, turn temperature control to lowest point, and freeze

until firm. Turn into a chilled bowl, and beat with a

wooden spoon or electric mixer until mixture lightens in

color, increases in volume, and has a smooth texture.

Work quickly so mixture does not completely melt.

Return Velva Fruit to refrigerator trays a few hours to

harden.

..#~

/

5. Soak gelatin in cold water 5 minutes, ^

then heat and stir over constantly boiling :

water 10 minutes to dissolve gelatin. Place .

gelatin in large bowl.
]

^^

10. Label cartons. Place at once in freezer

cabinet. Velva Fruit may be stored several

months but flavor and texture are best a few
days after freezing.
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Velva Fruit Recipe

(1 gallon approximately)

6 cups fruit puree

1i to 2 cups susar

2 tablespoons lemon

(omit for ocid fruits)

juice

\ teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons sranulated

gelatin

i cup water

Mix fruit puree, sugar, lemon juice if used, and salt.

Soak gelatin in cold water 5 minutes to soften, then dis-

solve by fieating over boiling water 10 minutes.

Fruit puree should be cool (70° F.) when added to

gelatin. If it is too cold, the gelatin will congeal; if too

warm, the mixture will expand too much when whipped

in the freezer.

Add puree mixture slowly to the gelatin, stirring con-

tinuously. Pour into ice-cream freezer. Using a mix-

ture of 8 parts ice to 1 part salt, freeze 20 minutes or until

the crank turns hard and the mixture is Firm and clings to

dasher. Remove dasher. Velva Fruit may be served

soft-frozen or after hardening several hours.

To harden Velva Fruit.—Cover container closely,

drain water from freezer, pack with more ice, using 3

parts ice to 1 part salt.

Or pack frozen Velva Fruit at once into moisture-

vapor-resistant cartons. Place at once in freezer cabi-

net, so dessert won't soften and later form coarse ice

crystals.

Or turn frozen fruit into trays of mechanical refrigerator

for a few hours to harden before serving. Set temperature

control at lowest point.

To Make Velva Fruit in a Mechanical Re

frigerator.—While many people enjoy the fruity flavor

of Velva Fruit made in a mechanical refrigerator, it will

not be as velvety nor increase so much in volume as when

frozen in an ice-cream freezer. Place fruit mixture in

trays, turn temperature control to lowest point, and freeze

until firm. Turn into a chilled bowl, and beat with a

wooden spoon or electric mixer until mixture lightens in

color, increases in volume, and has a smooth texture.

Work quickly so mixture does not completely melt.

Return Velva Fruit to refrigerator trays a few hours to

harden.
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1 . Select fully ripe, but never overripe berries,

OS spoiled spots give off-flavor to dessert.

Pick over and stem strawberries.

2. Wash berries by lifting from water to

colander. Wash a few at a time and work

quickly to prevent water-soaking fruit.

3. Press strawberries through sieve or fine

colander to reduce them to a pulp or ''pMXZ^y

Don't press through the last of the pulp which

contains most of the seeds.

4. Add sugar and salt. Lemon is not

needed as strawberries are acid enough.

With peaches and other less acid fruits, lemon

juice improves the flavor.

5. Soak gelatin in cold water 5 mi.iutes,

then heat and stir over constantly boiling

water 10 minutes to dissolve gelatin. Place

gelatin in large bowl.

6. To blend fruit puree and hot gelatin

smoothly, add puree slowly to gelatin stir-

ring continuously. Otherwise, strands oF

gelatin may form and spoil dessert.

7 Pou fruit mixture into ice-cream freezer.

Do not fill over two-thirds full because mix-

ture expands. Surround with 8 parts ice to

1 part salt.

8. Let mixture stand in freezer a few minutes

to chill so the Velva Fruit will have smooth

texture. Turn freezer 20 minutes, or until

crank turns hard. Remove dasher.

9. Serve Velva Fruit at once, or pack in

freezer with 3 parts ice to 1 part salt. Or
pack into moisture-vapor-resistant cartons to

store in freezer cabinet. 16—44113-1

10. Label cartons. Place at once in freezer

cabinet. Velva Fruit may be stored several

months but flavor and texture are best a few

days after freezing.



Other publications on food preservation available

from the United States Department of Agriculture

are

—

Home Canning of Fruits and Vegetables. AWI-93.

How to Prepare Vegetables and Fruits for Freezing.

AWI-100.

Oven Drying—One Way to Save Victory Garden

Surplus. AWI-59.

Pickle and Relish Recipesv AWI-1 03.

Home-made Jellies, Jams, and Preserves. Farmers'

Bui. 1800.

Home Canning of Meat. AWI-110.

Freezing Meat and Poultry Products for Home Use.

AWI-75.
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